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Тест на предлоги места и 
направления в английском 
языке
Напишите правильные предлоги места и направления: above, across, along, 
among, around, at, before, below, between, down, in, in front of, on, out of, outside, 
through, to, under, up

1. Neil adjusted his boot buckles, polished his goggles, and skied ____ the slope.

2. It could be solved through dialogue ____ the two countries.

3. So when I get there this morning the dude is putting all your stuff ____ a box.

4. ____ the guests were Geoffrey Chaucer, Petrarch, Jean Froissart and John 
Hawkwood.

5. I played ____ with everybody because weather was good today.

6. Strange people visit him ____ the hospital where he works.

7. You go ____ a cinema to watch a film in an environment most conducive to its 
enjoyment, but also to be together with other people.

8. Some interesting mold ____ the windowsill here!

9. I could swim ____ the river when I was twelve.

10. Typically, robots on two legs can walk well on flat floors and can occasionally walk 
____ stairs.

11. Ever since pagan tribes danced ____ a fir tree in the dark of the forest, the 
evergreen has been the center of the yuletide celebration.

12. He was in the year ____ me.

13. Except I bet you didn't walk ____ a metal detector to get to class.

14. Then turn left into Hall Road and go straight ____ High Street up to the crossroads.

15. Trees in real forests might also share information ____ ground.

16. As soon as he went ____ the house, it began to rain.

17. As she walked ____ me, I looked attentively at her.

18. You have to deliver it aloud, ____ the class on Monday.

19. He'll be hiding ____ the bed like a dog in a thunder storm.
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Ответы на тест на предлоги места и 
направления в английском языке

1. down

2. between

3. in

4. among

5. outside

6. at

7. to

8. on

9. across

10. up

11. around

12. above

13. through

14. along

15. below

16. out of

17. before

18. in front of

19. under
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